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Statement of the problem is: Impact of long term orientation on purchase decisions. Humans are divided into six mind 
orientation types among which are the long term orientation and the short term orientation. The orientation include 

saving and materialism which are influenced by the culture. The methodology pursued in this project includes primary and 
secondary data collecting tools which were used to examine the influence of long term orientation on consumers purchasing 
processes of insurance policies. The primary data was based on a structured questionnaire which was distributed randomly 
on a sample of 100 individuals in Lebanon. Results show that individuals with long term orientation tend to have a stronger 
future determination than those with short term orientation and therefore are more likely to purchase insurance policies.

    Based on the data collected, it was concluded that the people who have long term orientation are convinced by the importance 
of purchasing insurance policies, while people with short term orientation consider it not trust worthy at all. Moreover, the 
study shows that people with long term orientation are influenced by the types of mind orientation and the culture measures.
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